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DEJA VU: A Nightmare Come True
More or a dream come true for
Macintosh adventurers. Deja Vu's
perceptive application or icons,
windows and e1quisitely detailed art
is unparalleled. To be converted for
the Amiga next year, this "disk drive
detective" story is set in ""Chicago
during the Forties, where you awake
in a dingy men's room at ,Joe's Bar.
A needle mark on your arm
reveals that you've been drugged, and
you can't even remember your name.
A side effect causes your brain to
slowly deteriorate unless you find an
antidote. Otherwise you'll black out
(special effects
show the screen
. fading and flickering as you lose
consciousness) and awaken as a
vegetable in a local loony bin.

BA VB I BBBN BUB BBFORB?
Joe's Bar is rife with secret
passages, a hidden casino, a maze of
sewer tunnels, and plenty of ways to
get killed while exploring these places.
In the upstairs office, you stumble
aaoss a stiff. Hang around the scene
of the aime too long, and tbe police
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will implicate you in a case involving
murder and kidnapping. Then you
wind up in the same mental hospital,
and must start a new or saved game.
The priority becomes finding a way
to counteract the drugs; then you can
get on with the business ol finding the
killer and deciphering the question
mark ol your own identity. As soon
as I realized the nature or the plot, I
experienced a sense or deja vu I'm
sure the designers hadn't counted on:
the feeling that I had played this game
before (in Mindshadow and Cybora.
discovering your own identity is
central to the plot).
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 31

Actventure~Hotllne
Was Wishbringer too easy for you? Don't get overconfident, for lnl ocom·s
next title -- Spellbreaker -- is supposed to be the toughest of the
Called "Conjurer" in a recent QB news item,
Enchanter series.
Spellbreaker will be the trilogy's final act. Author Dave Lebling says, "I
wanted to round out the story of a young magician who grows steadily in
power and magical ability .. . to look at some of the consequences of
having magic be so important, and what it might lead to. I also wanted to
try some things we had never done before, such as letting the player add
to the vocabulary." Spellbreaker is set for an October release.
Earthly Delights, the all-text mystery originally marketed by Datamost,
is now being sold and supported by one of its co-authors. A Mac version
is now available, as well as Apple and IBt'l Each costs $32.95, which
includes postage and handling. (No credit cards; Californians add 6%
sales tax.) Dan'l Leviton Company, 2401 E. 17th St., Suite 139, Santa Ana,
CA 92701. COD orders, call 800-854-0561, extension 827. In California,
or to request a hint, call (714) NEW-TIDE.
Synapse's Essex should be reaching the shelves any day now. And they've
also announced the imminent release of Brimstone, a medieval adventure
written by poet James Paul. In this tale, Sir Gawain of the Round Table
must escape the underworld of Ulro with five mystical words, or be
comdemned to Brimstone for eternity. All-text, set for Apple, C-64/ 128,
Atari (400, 800, XL, & XE), IBM (PC, jr & all compatibles), and Macintosh
Mac versions of Essex and Mindwheel are also on the way.
CONT INUED ON PAGE 7
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and punisheble by slow death in a pit filled with anorexic grues. Names of all games are
registered trademarks of their· respective manufacturers.
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[Continued from page 1]
But the hallmark of this game Is the
interfm:e, not the plot. Rather th8n relying on a
parser, the deslfJlBrS at ICOM Simulations
envlslonai a ~aphics-oriented interfm:e in the
troott1on of the original M~lntosh cream. E~
location's illustration appears in a window, with
another below for textual descriptions.
r.ommon ly used comm800s such as examine, open,
operate, mnsume and foor others are selected by
mousing the errow over the 81JpropriGte button.
Notice there's no command for •get• or
"take"? Ingeniously, looting this alternative
universe (the mventurer's favorlte pastime) Is
conducted by clicking on an object and sliding it
over into your inventory window. An indivml
window represents em:h item that can be opened:
click on the trerdl aint, then hit the ·open·
button, and a new window opens to revml the
cmt's contents, some of which (such as the
wallet) mav also be opened. Items can be movat
from window to window or into a different
location i your .38 revolver is lodd in this
manner.

ON TRIGO
To m€We, you can click once on a cblr' or
window, then hit the "11>" button; shortcuts enable
you to simply <bJble-click on exits. Sometimes
an exit Isn't vlslble In the picture, so an "exits"
winmw shows little blocks that correspoud to the
location's exits and are accessed by clicking the
mouse. (The "self" window never offered much
useful information, just wisecrus aboot how
poorly I was plaving the game.) All windows can
be resized; if your inventory gets crowded, you
mav <bJble-click its title bar and wGtch the
window fill the screen. Another interesting and

creative aspect of Deia Vu's desilJ'I allows the
player to freely rearr8tlJB the wlnmws, pl~lng
the picture on the left, text above, inventory on
the rii;tit, or whatever scheme is desired.
<kcesionallyyou mav need to talk to someone.
The wino, the newstand txPtt, the muooer, a amble
-- none will carry on lengthy or complex
conversations, but by hnting "speak. you'll QBin
E:ess to a window into which you may type a few
words. Most of the puzzles are based on "iconmanipulation; this game's version of object
manipulation.
A button marked •operate"
f~ilitotes using an item on something in the room
or on another object In your possession.
A bit more 8ltention has been paid to the sound
effects depertment here th8n in most Mec
mventures, which-mtls depth to the plaving
experience. There are no points 8WS1B:I for
problem-solving, ttnqa the manual mes SJflf
•turn the t8b Jes on the rats and you just mii;tlt get
yourself one of them awards or somethin'. • While
I never - past the neli;tiborhood of Joe's Bar, the
pair of tmcis there wait to transpor t the lenl!Cious
platfar to other locales, end the world of Deia Vu
should be on fNfJfY Mm:adventurer's itinerary.
The game works with l 28K and one drive, but
plavs more efficiently (faster, no disk swaps)
with 512K and two drives. It's a refreshing
divergence from the trmiitional mventure, a kind
of mventure that wasn't possible before the M~.
(Apple II and r.ommomre gamers wm soon have
their shot at a ·windows and icons" style
mventure - - watch for next month's review of
The foorth Protocol.)
SA
Collputer:

M~intosh

P lmaned Conversions: Am ige (Jan.)
still Level: Intermediate
Price: $54. 95
Manufacturer: Mindscape
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When the Telarium line 'w'8S announced a
couple of gears ago (under 1ts or1g1 nal name,
Tri11ium), Spinnaker said the games iwould
introduce. a nev element -- ·acting in
character• Yith the protagonist -- to malce
adventures more li Ice interactive stories than
just co11ections of puzzles. Little of this
materialized in their earhJ releases, but the
promise of authentic interactive fiction is
being fulfilled by Spinnaker":s line of
Windham Classics, especially in games li Ice
Treasure Island and this one. ·Acting in
character• has talcen a bacbeat to meaningful
character interaction via dialogue.

TALK. TALK. TALK

As Dorothy, gou Yill have to chat up an
sorts of bizarre people 1n order to
:successfully complete gour trek doYn the
Yellov Brick Road to find that elusive vizard
and a return ticket to Kansas. You might ·ask·
or '"ten· the Ti nman or Lion about something,
and · discuss· up to ten topics Yith each of the
numerous denizens of this strange land. They
have been programmed to respond to a varietu
of comments, so it"s fun talking with them. A
fe'W Yill help by suggesting a topic, vhile
other Yill fort over hints or even the solution
to a problem if gou esk ·NIN vhat?. After
tQpiDIJ in a character"s name once, it doesn"t
have to be repeated in gour next statement;
lengthy names such as Jack Pumpki nhead can .
be abbreviated to in1t1als. tonversat1ona11y
:speaking, this game :surpasses-Cutthroats. a
landmark of interactive fiction.
It doesn't have as vast a vocabulary,
though its 400+ vords do include about a
dozen prepositions (over, through, behind) 4

and even more adjectives. The only annoying
thing about the prepositions is that gou can't
emplog them in commands such as-ioolc behind
the tree·. I didn't use a stopvatch, but the
parser (vhich accepts multiple commands)
definitely does its job faster than the parser
in the early Telarium games.
Of course, gou11 still discover plenty of
object-oriented brein-tvisters to solve. Vou
can't get killed, only stumped by the puzzles,
vhich cannot be solved by killing ores, lions,
tigers or bears. HoYever,, none struck me as
truly difficult,, end the -Wordwindo'tr". Yill
save the day for angone vho does get stuck. A
stock feature 1n Windham adventures, this
consists of a Yindov that appears in the top
right corner of the screen and displays a 11st
of iwords applicable to the i mmediete
situation.
The top half of the xreen is devoted to
graphics,, the bottom to text. One to three
pictures may appear simultaneously, and
tometi mes a panoramic viev is sho"tin.
Graphics aren't as detailed as in Treasure
Island or many other games. The artist chose
a different: simple,, smooth lines and bright
colors that create a colon ng book look.
Characters von't alvays look like those in the
movie: Glinda,, the Good Witch of the East.. is a
~oat chterf vho re3embles t he little psychic
in Poltergeist.

WHAT"S THE SCORE?
Music is top- notch on the commodore
version but Yill necessarily be less
i mpre:sslve on other computers. Several
lively original melodies - - and too much
classical music - - accompany numerous
scenes. Often the tune continues playing
Initially I "Was
during disk acce:s:s.
disappointed in the choice of songs: no -we·re
Off to See the Wizenr or "Ding Dong,, the
Witch is Dead. or any of the other familiar

BfiCK ISSUES
November '84: Hitchhiker's Guide, Amazon,,
Cutthroats .. Xgphus .. Robots of own (This is
the premier issue.)

DearQB:

I enjoued my first issue.
But vu
diseppoi nted that no games for the Atari Yere
reviewed. Please try to include some in each

*Dec. 85: Oragonwrld,, Eerthlg Delights,,
Suspect,, Fahrenheit 451, lucifer's Realm.

issue.

Januarg '85:
Ti meshi p.. Elysian Fields ..
Ripper, Mi ndshadoY.. Tracer Sanction, Cgborg
(Mac) .. Serpent's Star (C-64).

William F. Smith

We review all neY games as soon as possible
and report on conversion plans and release
data. Except for I nfocom and others doing
simultaneous releases.. most companies
release neY adventures for the Apple or C- 64
first then convert. And latelg there heYen't
even been enough neY ad¥entures for 111g
computer. But the Christmas season is
almost here,, and veu11 soon be up to veur
ears 1n ores - - and nw Atari reviHS.

WIZ1'RD Olf OZ
[Continued from previous page]
tunes from the movie.
Then I realized it isn't meant to be an
adaptation ofthe film,, but an interpretation of
the same pair of L frank Baum·s boots O:.!M_
of Oz and Wizard of Oz) on Yhich the movie
vu based. As such,, it's a lighthearted stoq1
Yith an ambience an its wn get mthfuJ to
the boots,, an interactive fairy tale that will
be enjoged by youngsters and oldsters and
in-bet'la'eensters.
SA
C.•111.ter: AppJe,,C-64&128,,PC&jr
C..versiaas: Amige, Atari ST
Still level: Novice
Saves: 10
Price: $26. 95
tt.•llf'Kt•rer: Spi nnater

PI••_.

February '85:
Adventure Construction Set..
ShadoYlceep,, Sundog, Hulk, Rendez'IOus Yith
Rama.
*March

'85:

Mindwhael,,

Spider-Man,,

Gemstone Warrior .. Kukullcan
*April '85: S'word of Kadash,, Belw the Root,,
SuperEamon,
leglcg,,
MventureDislc,,
AdYentureMuter vs. Adventure Writer.
*June '85: GateYay, Phentasie, Reedy to
Run, SViss FamilQ Robinson, MlcXQphus,,
MacUltima 2.

* Julg '85: Ringquest,, Wishbringer, Original
Adventure (Mac),, Sherwood Forest (C-64),,
Alice in Wonderland, Clue Boots on Disk
August ·as: Ulti ma IV Previw, Wilderness ..
Reech for the stars, Phantas1e (C-64),
Pvremid of Peril (Mac).
Sept. '85: Treasure lslend,, MacUltima 3,, Lost
Art,, Ultimore,, King's Quest 2
Back issues cost $2 each. An asterisk *
means only photocopies of that 1ssue are

evailable.

Another 13ow
The biggest mysterg in this "disk drive

detective· scenario is hcN I magic manaoed to
translate such a good idea into such a dismal
adventure. Of all the gamea baaed on Sherlock
Holmes (1nclud1na the user-¥r1tten games
developed ¥ith Adventure Writer).. Another
.IJmt_turns in the poorest performance.
I magic has attempted to redefine adventure
games bg transcending object-oriented
problems: ¥hen I tgped 1n "1 nventorg•, Dr.
Watson Slid.. •tto1 mea .. w ere not lwl g stock
bogs.· But because the authors didn't provide
a satisfging substitute for object-tgpe
puzzles -- and their idea of character
interaction is e joke - - the effect is 1i ke
·upgrading" from an Amiga to e TimexSi nclai r.
Saddled ¥ith a parser less
intelligent than the one Willie Crovther
introduced in the first adventure neerl 'J 20
veers ago.. the game ..... doomed from the
outaet. Too bed, for the storv bed potential .

..

MURDER ON THE HIGH SEAS
Narrated biy Webon, as in Conan Doiyle's
novels, the tale'sopeningcbeptersare ina 33page manual. These tell hcN llJOU (as Holmes)
happen to-be aboard the S.S. Destiny, a 1uxury
Uner .. ¥hen the actual computer game begins
in Chapter Three. The manual also contains a
map of the ship, Watson's observations on all
the passengers and ere... members, and other
background on the story.
Rather than be1 na asked to solve a sf nQle
mysterg, gou must crack five related cases
before tackling the main crime. The first
involves the murder of General Rgan, a World
War I hero ¥ho is found hanging from the
ship's railinQ ¥ith a noose about his neck.

Solving the cue requires obaervetion, finding
evidence, deduction, and being in the right
You can s"witch
place at the right time.
between an easg (Watson gives unsolicited
advice) and dtfftcult (no help at all) st111
levels at ang time. One minute passes for each
tgped-i n command, and the combined
mysteries can stretch out for days in ·game
time." There's no score: ¥hen gou quit,
gou11 be told hcN mang cases gou solved and
the number of tips provided by Watson .

GOLDEN PROSE
No mapping is needed, for gou can Sl'J ·go
to room 202· and move directlg there. The

custom character set scrolls smoothl 11J 1 and
Peter Golden's wll-turned prose is the best
element of the oame. (He should be ¥riting
a11-1ext 91mes 1 not prose to accompany
i11ustrated adventures.) Graphics are clean,
shcNn 1n a horizontal band across the top. No
animation or sound effects here, but the mang
characters are depicted from-the-shouldersup each time one enters a room. There are so
mang, in fact, that the scene occasionell ugets
distractingly cluttered. And though the cast
includes colorful characten such as Thomas
Ed1son, Baron Rothschild, Gertrude Stein, and
mang others from the 1 9th Century, you
cannot engage them
in
meaningful
conversation to effectivel 1J interrogate a
single suspect. All llJOU can rea11y say is
"What are you doing herer (What am I
doing here?, I began to wnder after plaging
this game for a fe... dags.}
Another Bow"s most devious culprit in not
the lciller, but the program's parser, 'w'hich
doesn't Q1ve useful feedback to wrds not in its
vocabulary ( purportedl g 2 ,OOO wrds) .
Instead· of saging "I don't tncr.r the word
'motive,' the program might sag 'Really?';
this can be confusing, for llJOU don't kOO'w' if
IJOU're using a wrd it doesn't understand, or

if it lcno't&'S the "WOrd but 'JOU"ve used it in the
._.rong context. Sometimes it gets ¥ei nl even
._..th "WOnls that are in its VOC8bulary: the
manual sags 'JOU can use the "WOrd ·converse,·
so I S81d ""Converse Yith Arthur· and ..,. told
·Rather unusU111l, I do sayr No'a' what the
devil is that supposed to mean, Holmes .. old
bog? Once I said "'open pouch· and was told it
·contains some tobacco.·
When I said
·exam1ne tobacco-.. Watson sa1d 1Jpen 1t and
see.· Another time, I ..,. asked ·which
doorr after tgping in ·open door.· I tried
again with '"Open Jentin"s door; and got the
same question. (Unlike L Damiano. which
"w"8S also developed bg Imagic for Bantam, gou
can say ,oolc" or ·examine room· and at least
be told who is present.)
No'a' l"m not knocti ng the game just
because · it doesn"t enable 'JOU to question
people as tboroughl y and freely as an Infocom
mptery permits. I appreciate the risk
Imagic toot in trvt ng somethi A1J nev, and l"m
as eager as the next adYenturer to play ga111e3
'lliith a fresh approach to adventure. I just
don"t ltke thia approach. lt"s boring to read
about characters in a manual rather than
learn
about them through conversation.
And the modus operandi for solving a case is
tedious and uninspired. If Another 8crw' 'lit'ere a
BroacN8y play, gou can be sure it "WOuld have
folded on opening night.
SA

C.•••ter: Apple (48K), IBM PC & jr
Cenersieas: Macintosh (Oct),

PI•••
C-641128

Still LeYel: Nov1cell ntermedtate
Sava: 1 (one game disk)
Price: $39.95

tt.•.-t•rer: Bantam

Hotline
[Continued from page Z)

The Bard's Tale
What to do ¥.ith those veteran characters
from Ultima 3 and Wizanlru? Put "em back
to vork in Electronic Art's imminent Banr1
~ a new role- player that 'W'ill accept
characters fromeit~r Qame. C-64is due in
October, Apple to follDW" in December or
January. And a sequel to 5eyen Cjties fl lilld
is al• on the way, c- 64 first. Atari 800
users should be pleased to hear that EA 'W'ill
keep porti A1J games (including ~ to ta.t
system. And the Amiga, but not for Atari"s ST.
The Mac? Eventually ... maybe.

Telarhim/Windham Update
Spt nnaker has responded to 08Q8t1Ye
consumer feedback by ri ppi 8g the arcede
games out of Relldezvous vith Rama and
Drwnvorld. Nine Princes of Amber will
have a •game 'W'ithin the game,· but Telarium
Brand Manager Tom Pavela sags tt is cerebral
and visual .. not reflex-oriented.
Sterman Jones von't be out until next
gear.
They"re still deciding whether to
release Jones first or go vith another Robert
. Heinlein story., The Moon is a Harsh Mistreg.
Meanwhile., Mac versions of f ahrenheit 451 •
Amazon and Drwnvorld recently hit the
racb; B!m! is next. (Amazon loob good, and
we11 cover it in-depth next month.)
No Telartum or Windham versions are
planned the Atari 800. Spinnaker is still
watching that market.. The Atari ST version of
451 should be out by ChristmM, with other
titles later. Same for the Amiga, but not for
months. All Telarium·s C-64adventures ROY
vork with the 1571 .. INDUS & MSD disk
7
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Li te Wizard of Oz. this graphic adventure
is based on a series of fantasg novels
(Damiano. Damiano·s Lute. and Rap""tl •by R.
A. MBcAvog). But instead of seeking a Yizard
for help in returning home .. you Br# a Yizard ..
Damiano Delstrego,, out to save bis home bNn
from the evil General Pardo. It turns out you
hive to diacover the Secret of the Sacred Stone
1n order to successfu11 g complete the game ..
vhich displa.p some unusual and intriguing
elemenb and a couple of severe defects that
may or mag not spoil this engaging tale for
you (as they nearly did for me).
The setting ts 14th Centurg Europe ..
vhere the story is narrated by your dog,,
Hacchiata.
With flcntery prose the dog
describes each scene and situation,, offering
hints and barking out ormrs. Messages from
the paner are also mouthed bg the doQ. I"ve
aJvap preferred this technique over tgpicel
messages such as ·1 don't lcncN the wrd 'blah
blah·· because there's less intrusion on the
fantasy.
Graphics span a horizontal band across the
top third of the acreen; text fills the rest of
the screen.
This resembles Spinnaker's
presentation scheme.. but diverges by
depicting
each scene in one. continuous
ptcture 1nsteed of several 1ndtvtdual -panels. Characters -often appear in a picture and
genuine animation -- ·not the customarg
·spor variety -- mates them .em to move
about. Damiano alvags perches on the left
s1de,, and his actions, such as turning bis head
to look at someone .. are also ani meted.
In the first scene .. Satan hopes to Yin gou
over to the side of evil by offering you some
magic spells: damn.. terror.. terminus and
fire. (You don"t have to accept them,, but

spells have been lcnoYn to come in handy in an
adventure.) Then he boots you out of the Pit
and into medieval Europe. Map-haters Yill
love this game,, for you don't have to d~ a
single line. To travel to one of the 10 cities
(shown in a map on the game's box) .. \JOU just
sag "Go Aosta. or "Go Ludice.· If the dog or
veather doesn't interfere.. the next graphic
might depict a forest,, mountain pass or other
scenerg on the vag to \JOUr destination. You11
encounter problems enroute.. and their
solutions usually require magic. Spells cen
affect inanimate objects as wn as people .. but
don't elvags wrt 88 expected and frequently
have disturbing side effects.

GOOD VS. EVIL

8

If gour act1ons cause harm, \JOU become
more evil. A horizontal bar betYeen the
graphics and text reflects the ·score· in
term:s of good and evil. The game ends
suddenly if you turn too evil.. and Satan
gleefully carts gou off to the Pit. This also
occurs if gou get tilled or exceed the time
11 mit. Be a do-gooder .. howver .. and \JOU11 get
more time.
Character interaction Yith the soldiers ..
merchants and other locals is 11 m1ted. There
are onlg a fw things \JOU're expected to say to
each one; other uttert nas eltcit quat nt but
useless replies.
Most problem:s involve
helping or rescuing people or animals. CJ ues
crop up in the text,, not pictures; at times,, the
angel Raphael drops in Yith a tip. Objects are
rareJv important .. and the parser doesn't even
recognize the wrd '"i nventorg. • (It does have
a f unng response .. though.) A smattering of
·real-time action· is evident,, for things
occasionall g happen in the storg vhile you're
stt11 sitting there startng at the screen.
You are armed Yith a magic staff and a
1ute. Play the 1ute and gou11 hear one of
several simple melodies. Sinister music and

~und effecb al~ eccompeny 3pellcem ng and
other actions. When Damiano casts a spell 1
his face flashes back and forth between his
normal
expression and
the
twisted
countenance or a madman .. apparently to
display the danger or his turning more evil bg
resorting to Setan's magic.

OF PARDO & THE PARSER
The parser accepts full and complex
sentences. or at least puts on a QOOd shcni. In
reality, it 8118188 to be 888rching for ke'J'll'Ord9
that it expects in specific situations. You 1:1n
sag "Seara .. help us defeat General Panlo·;
however, gou wi11 achieve the same results
by salj1ng ·help defeat.· There's no rea11st1c
implementation of prepositions or adjectives ..
and the vocabularu is slim. While in the hut,
gou cannot leave bg aagi ng ·mr or ·mt hut•
or
or
hut• or ·out• or ·go out.·
It's surprising to see ttris Ghost of Adventures
Past haunting a contemporarg Qame .. forcing
the plauer to ·wrd ¥rest1e· 'With the parser ·
when he ¥Ould rather be adventuring.
A more serious drwbeclc is the inability
to ,ool: room· and redisplay the description
of the location or situation. After trgi ng
several methods of rescuing a cow stuck in a
frozen stream,, I found it impossible to review
the description for clues. I tried to leave ..
figuring the text wuld be displayed ¥hen I
returned - - but that dog ¥Ouldn't let me go
anywhere until I saved the cow' can·t leave ..
can't look - - a lie'w'ilderi ng· •cetch- 22· if
ever I S8'w' one. Another snafu is that the
storg is often too linear. When gou see the
hut .. the mutt insists gou go there and go gou
must. (After a fw nights of tald ng orders
from a dog. I rea11zed hcN Son of Sam must
have fe1t.)
Despite these defects, I eventuall uorw to
li l:e the game and felt compelled to carry on.
One reason I enjoyed it ¥88 that L Damiano 9

,eave. ,eave

avoid3 the clicta u:tuall y ~ated with

magic-oriented adventures. And the storg has
plenty of unpredictable Msts and turns that
kept me interested.
The prose 1s superlat1ve,, and I wuld
probably enjoged it more in an all-text game
'With a smarter parser. Take heed, vealctneed adventurers,, for the horrors of
medieval Europe - - a ¥Oman holding her
intest1nes tn her hands, decapitated corpses
rotting in the sun - - are vividly and
oruesomel u portraued. In this regard, the
ill ustnmons pale beside the text .. which earns
the title ·Living Literature· (Bantam's brand
SA
name for thet r adventures.)

C.••mr: Apple (48K) , IBM PC & jr
Pla•9ell C.11¥ersi••: None
Sti11 LeYel: Novice
Snes: 1 (on game disk)

Price:

$39. 95

tla•dect•nr: Bantam Books

HOTLINE
(Continued from page 7)
..drives as well as the 1541 and the C-128.
IBM versions are no¥ COMPAQ-compatible.
Telarium's latest Qames are Amber and Perru _
Mason. (C-64 & IBM should be out by now;
Apple in October; Mac I next veer.) Next gear
they plan to do more musteries based on books
bg Agatha Christie 1 Nero Wolfe and Ellery

Queen.

Contest Winner
Dennis Conwag ¥On tbe September contest
and a copg of Windham's Treasure Island.
Thi3 month's contest 'w'i nner ¥111 be selected
at random from the sub list.

c

Ave., San Diego, CA 92103

Got

a

hous.ful

ef

old

adventures?
Tr.a• "em
off with a free M in the
n.xt issue.

30+ Apple gameos, inoluding
Wizardry_, Zork 3 & Ltgacy.....Qf
Lly.!gamyn..
A11 original. 50609& off retail. For free list,
write: T. Ard., 4207 Cypress
St, TiTiamook, OR 97141.

'w'ill give $3 to 1st person with
'Wanted: C-64
Adventure
a solution to Her Majesty~
Construction Set games. Send
Secret '\Y'ea~n. Can help with
ACS game & blank disk for 2
Hitchhiker 's at 50~ @ hint & $4
adventures
in
return
+
for solution & map. Ali Baba,
membership in ACS fanc lub.
21 Stratford Pl., Syosset, NY
Also, two ACS adventures for
11791.
sale, $5 each:
Tunnels &
Trolls, based on the FRP by Ken
C-64 games for tr~ or sale .
St. Andre, and Dre.amworld,
'w'rite for free list of about 15
based on H.P. lovecraft's Dream
games (mostly Penguin &
~t of Unknown Kadath.
For
lnfocom). Most come with map
$4
each,
Middle
Earth .& some ans>tters . All have box
Construction Set and Character . & manuals. Very chea~ I also
Creator or Barsoom Constr . . want to buy or trade for any of
Set, using ACS. Or join club for
the Ultima series and Sorcerer.
$1, & get latest newsletter; $1
Send
SASE
to
Andre>tt
each for updates.
Ken St.
Bundschuh, 635 E. Comstock,
Andre, (authorized ACS fanclub
Glendora, CA 91740.
leadff). 3421 E. Yale, Phoenix,
Al. 85008.
C-64 games to trade: Amazon,
Enchanter,
Hitchhiker,
The .
For C-64, I have Amazon with
9uest, . Telengard, Gothmog 's
comp1ete mstructions & handLair, ~ •.J!,.J.!!. Looking for
dr awn map of Chak. Will trade
any lnfocom. Christy Turtzo,
for lnfocom game : Sorcerer,
526 W.
Moorestown
Rd.,
Infidel or Starcross or sell for
Nazareth, PA 18064.
$13 .99.

Mike l imbaugh I 3600

'Winona Dr., Orlando, Fl 32812.
Interested in buy all types of
App~ & C-64 adnnturu (legal
originals onltj). Send list &
prices, SASE for list of items
for sale. J'irn Davis, 4 221 3rd

C-64 games for s:ale,
12
lnfocom, 2 Telarium. Original
pack-4a91ng. D.an.a Cl~p, 207 W.
'YIaupansie, Dwight, IL 604 20.
Numerous C-64 games to trade
or sell. Send $2 and SASE for

complete hst. G.M. She.arer ,
1500 lcep lant Rd., Suite 7F ..
North Yer$.tilll'$, PA 15137.
Apple games for sale or trade:
9,yest & Murder by the Dozen,
$20 each). Both are origina1
disks with manuals. (9uest has
hint book.)
Will trade fot·
Fahrenheit 451, Mindshadow ..
Transylvania, Wishbrfilg![, Ring
9uest, Ultima Ill. Sherwood
Forest 'w'itness. (Must have
origina1 documentatiOfl .) 'YI rite
first : William Ha11, 1 11 0 44 th
St ., Sacramento, CA 95819 .

--·

Almost intere-sted in buying any
of your better C-64 adventures.
State g~ & price. Shaun
Macintyre, 45 Chapple Dr.,
Glace B<.y , Nova Scotia, Canada
81A4C3.

'YIant to buy original copy of
Scott Adams TEXT adventure
package containing numbers 4, 5
or 6 or the graph1c versions of
S and 6. (Apple) Write to: Bob
Snow, POB 211 , APO NY 09053.
C-64 adventures for sale :
9uestron, Tele~d, Sword of
[IgQfil, Aztec, Death in the
Caribbean.
$ ·1 0 each. · Dan
Antolec, 5204 Midmoor Rd.,
Monona, WI 53176.
Apple games for sale: Mystery
House, EmP-ire of the Overmind,
!nvasjon Orion, !Jlliolj,, UM
Zone, Q.y borg, Mask of the Sun.
Interactive Fiction, Blade of
Blackj!oole, Creature Venture.

legacy of L}y_gtmyn, and a set
of P41ddles.
All are originals
with documentation. W'rite first
to Gay le Anne Stanford, 3281
Foxgate Dr., Memphis, TN
38115.

For C-64/128, I want to buy or
trade some of my
30+
adventures for Seastalker and
the new K:in9L~t II. Chris
Raudon;s, 45 Peham Rd.,
Hudson, NH 03051 .
PC ~mes: W'm trade Ultima II
and
.!!!
(complete
-with
docmentation). Also Zork I and

K:ing£._Ql.Jest.

'w'ill trade most of the lnfocom
games ( 1 2 of the 14), all .t hree
'w'izar!t:lJ.s, Ultima 3 and others.
Send list of what you want and
I'11 try to fill the order. A11 are
for Apple. Thomas Blake, 3002
Pendell
Lane,
Ft.
Smith,
Arkansas 72901 .

Ami nterested in

any

good adveonture games.
W'rite or eall (not collect) before

sending game :
Thane K.
Sherrington, RR •2 Port HoOd,
Nova ScoUa, Canada, BOE 2W'O.
(902) 787-3387
C-64
~rn.s
for
trade :
Deadline, Zork I. Transylvania,
Dragonwor1d, Mask of the Sun,
Amazon, The Hulk. and Indiana •
Jones.
Joe1 W'right, 2341
Charboneau, W'aco, TX 76710.
'w'ill trade or sell Planetfall,
Serpent's Star, Cutthroats,
Deadline or Seastalker . Have
hint books for all but last.
Lookinq for any lnfocom or
Telarium, Mask of Sun. Time.
Zone or Adventure. (Apple only)
Write first: John Lema, 431
A~bet
St., Holbrook, Pf'f
11741.

W'm trade complete copies of

Star ($30 each), Coveted .
Mirror ($20), Oo-t~ ($24),

Sorcerer or Gruds in S~ce for
complete COf>l.I of Fahrenheit
451, ShadowkttR., ~world,
Adventure eonstruction Set.
TimeshiP.. or Robots of Dayn.
(Apple only .) Mark Fujimoto,
1646 Komo Mai Dr., Pearl City ,
HI 96782.

Interested
in
trading
off
original Apple copies of Zork I,
Enchanter
and
Starcross.
complete with docwnentation bi.It
no boxes.
Can also trade
lnfocom maps and clue hint
books for these games. Look'in9
for original .tipple copies 'With
documentation of : Sorcerer,
Hitchhiker's:
Guide.
Infidel,
Cutthroats, Sundoq or Covettid
Mirror. Write before sending
~me:
Philip R. Chr;stensen,
Academt,1
for
Education.a1
Deve lopm@nt, 1255 23rd St.
N'w', Suite 400, "fi ashington, DC
20037.

Ir.in21.lnnii ($22), The l'izard
& the Princess ($20), ~yphus
($22), EscaP.! from R!fil9istan
($25), Time Zone ($65), Eamon
Master with utilitit>s & a new
adventure ($5), 5 fully packed
adventure I game disks ($25),
~nded
($20).
Scottie
Freeman, Knott Route, Big
Spri09s, TX 79720.

I for

C-64, I'm looking for
SerP.ent's
Star,
Infidel.
Sorctrer, Blade of B~,
Gruds in Spac!. Plwtfall and
Cutthroats. To sell or trade, I
have Amazon, 12!:!.9m!world~
Tracer Sanction. Starcross,
Suspended. Deadline, all Zorts,
and Mask of the Sun . Tim Fox,
734 Strobel N.'w'., Grand Rapids,
I Ml 49504.

lf'11iting_ 'or

[Continued from back cover]
I can heolp anyone with Mask of
the Soo, 'w'izard & Pr;nc.ss,
YJ.y~, some- Secret ~t 1 &

some Serpent's Star. Stanford
Lin, 1702 Aftonshire Dr .,
Greensboro, NC 27410.
Hov do you solve the final 1-

pers:on maze in Expedition
Amazon? G. Stanford, 3281
Fox~te Dr, Memphis, TN 38115

I'm looking for lnfocom games
for CP IM 8" disk. 'w'ill buy or
trade. David Aultfather, 13209
Dossau Rd., AustWi, TX 78753.
I have the fo lloving App~
games for trade or sale : The
Mask of the Sun and Ser~t·s

Ou,,g_

~tron: \that other use does
the magic po'W'der have? T. L.
Earnest, Jr., POB 329, Athens,
W'. VA 24712-0329.
1

t

waning tor Duffy

Duffy's cep-sea diving in Denver this week..
But if you're stuck in an adventure, send in a
br1ef descr1pt1on of the s1tuat1on. And let us
know when to delete it, too.
Stone of S1svohus:
How oo you get past
kennels, arena, heating & cooling plant, &

giant spider? Where are oysters? Can help
on Enchanter, Adventure, Ultima 1 .2 .3. B.
Smith, 3035 Montego, Plano, TX 75023.

Free Hints for chzens of adventures, some not
in Book of Adventures ( Mindwheel,
Mindshaoow, Critical Mass, Lucifer's Realm).
Need help on Masguerac!e & .B!l!n§. Timothy
Walsh, 116 Homestead Cr., Loncbn, Ontario,
Cam:r.ID N66 2E8.
Need help in H1tchhik.er's. How

oo you get the

common sense particle? Also need help on
Dragonworld andAm8200. Andrew Bundschuh,
635 E. Comstock., 61enmra, CA 91740.

Where are k.eys in Ultima 2? I'm at level 50
& h8Ven't found any. Mmk. of Sun: what cb I cb
in room with the large boulder? D. Angelotti,
600 Prfmrose St. Haverhill. MA O1830.

Robots of Dawn:

How

oo you open safe?

Is

desk important? Where is time strip? can
help with Amazon & Dallm Quest S. Newman,
1917 N. Edison St., Arlington, VA 22207.
Questron: In the castle, I get killed shortly by
ouards ff I cb anything. What do I do? Chris
RDUtbnis, 45 Pelham Rd., Hudson, NH 03051.

Kina's Quest II: How oo I get across lake or
into the antique store? Jan McKenzie, 202
Jananna Dr., Berea, OH 44017.

Can help on Enchanter. z.ar.t.. & Oriainal
Adventure for $5 + map. Need clue on Ice
Maze in new Adventure. Looking for CP /M
lnfocom games for 8.5" disk.. D. Aultfather,
13209 Dossau Rd. , Austin, TX 78 753.

Amazon: Need all the help I C8fl get. Will
pay for answers. Can help on Planetfall,
DeadUne.
5eastalker. Cutthroats &
Serpent's Star. J. Lema, 431 Alphabet St.
Holbrook, NY 11741.
In Amazon, how do you get across the
bridge? In Sunma. how and where oo you
buy the · ground scanner? Can help with
~. Mask. of sun, Zork I. William Hall,
111 o 44th St., Sacramento, CA 95819.
[Continued on previous page]

Next Issue:
Ultima IV arrived too late for

this issue,
but will definitely be covered next month.
Also for certain: The Fourth Protocol & The
Cave of Time. Transylvan1a 11 may be ready.
Maybe Inca or Holy Grail.

r- - ----- ----:- - -- --,
I Yes, I want the next 12 issues of

I OuestBusters':4and enclose
I
I Name
I Address
I City

$15 .

I

l
I

(
I
ST _Zip _ _ I

l~ompute~ ____________

I

Make checks payable to QuestBustt>rs~
202 Elgin Ct., 'W'ayne PA 19087.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for dellven1 .

uu@~~w oo~~rz CiJC!!l~~~m;rrt:~u
If not 100~ satisfied, notify us for a full
rl'fund for a11 issues not yet received .

